
GIRL CONVERT OF

TONGUES, INSANE

Parents Take Child From

Town to Escape Hypnotic
-- Influence of Sect.

SAN JOSE CASE PITIFUL

Young Woman's Mind So Affected

by Antics of Heliglous Isadora
That Police liar to Inter-

fere In Her Behalf.

SAX JOSE. Cal.. Jan. 3. (Special.) Miss
Daisy Moore, a Sunday school
teacher of the Baptist Church of this city,
wn forcibly removed to Oakland from
this city this afternoon by her parents,
who have broken up housekeeping here
to place their daughter beyond the hypno-tl- o

Influence of leaden of tha Apostolic
Faith sect. The parent action is taken
upon the advice of their physician, who
states that It Is the only way that the
girl's mind will ever be restored.

Miss Moore sold a Bible to the leader
of the church sect three weeks ago and
sdnce that time has become a "gift of
tongues" convert. During Uie past week
her mind and character have undergone

remarkable change and she has been
spending a grest part of her night at
the sect's niirslon. at 336 North Second
street.

Last Tuesday her mother accompanied
her to the place and saw her daughter
fall Into a trance at 10 o'clock. The
congregation wailed throughout the night

round the girl's rigid form, and the
next morning at 8 o'clock the mother
collapsed while getting aid.

The police were called by Dr. Edward
Newell, to whom the sect refused to de-

liver the girl, and she was spirited to her
home before the officers arrived. Dr.
Newell attended her the next day and
pronounced It a case of hypnotic in-

fluence. The police are Investigating the
sect. Dr. Newell and Chief Haley state
that the local leaders of the sect are
conducting meeting here for no good In-

fluence, and it is hinted that their religion
is but a cloak for wickedness.

GRISCOM CHARTERS BOAT

(.Continued From Ftril Ps. )

protecting the sun-Ivor- s and the vast
treasure In the ruined buildings from
the bands of thieves that are swarm-
ing everywhere. It la reported that
six Russian sailors have been shot by
looters at Messina and that 16 crim-
inals have been killed at the same
place within the last 24 hours. Six
hundred persons engaged In pillaging
have ben arrested.

In an engagement at Roggio between
the police and looters two of the police
were killed.

Reports still reach here of the continu-
ance of earthquake shocks some suffi-

cient to do further great damage.
According to these reports. --new shocks

yesterday at Pellaro precipitated the en-

tire population Into the sea. Including
both the dead and living victims of the
earthquake.

War 'Vpon Looters.
The MlniBter of Justice, who is now In

Messina, has sent the following dispatch
to Premier Glolottl:

"The sen-Ic- continues against the pil-

lagers, who Sunday night came In con-

flict at Regsio with the police forces, re-

sulting in the death of one Bersagllere
and one customs guard."

A Russian sailor sho.t a thief upon
whom were found valuables to the
amount of S2T.O00.

A report to the effect that the Pope In-

tended to send Archbishop Ireland, of
St. Paul, who Is now in Rome, to the
stricken districts. Is denied. He has, how-
ever, sent three prelates from Rome to
the south for the purpose of carrying
out special Instructions. Archbishop Ire-

land Is still here and will remain In Rome
for several weeks. Speaking of the dis-

aster today, he said:

Italy in Consternation.
-- It Is simply a terrible thing. It Is

becoming clearer every day that nothing
ever occurred In Italy to eiiual this earth-
quake. All Italy la simply in consterna-
tion. At the same time, to the credit
of Italy. It must be said that everything
humanly possible Is being done for the
sufferers.

"If there could be compensation of
such terrible miseries this is to be found
in the marvelous uprising of universal
charity soward Italy. Krom all parts
condolences and substantial help are ar-
riving. The best possible impression sis
been made in Italy by the offerings com-
ing from the t'nlted States. It is well
that the fnited States, now a great world
power through Its commerce and terri-
torial expansion, can show itself also to
be a great world power by the munifi-
cence of Us charity.

Pope Active In Itflicf.
"The holy father has lost no time

in sending lai-;- sums to the scene
pf the disaster and has opened a hos-
pital In the Vatican, where he himself
will be abJe to visit and console the
sick. He has given orders to all
bishops and priests In Italy to do all
possible in giving help wherever help
is needed. Ills holiness Is gratified
by the assistance coining to him for
this work from the Catholic clergy and
laity of the United States."

The Press Club has opened a hos-
pital, while many ladles of the aris-
tocracy will receive in their private
homes a certain number of the wound-
ed. Princess Gorghese Is the leader
of the latter movement, and she has
had transformed three large rooms In
her palace Into an Infirmary.

Oenr!liIp Is Established.
Funeral masse for the victims were

celebratt-- in the churches of Rome
tod.-.-y. tuficlal figures give the num-
ber of Injured transported from the
earthquake zone to various ports up to
yes?erdav by the Italian warships at
10.370; by the United States warships.
1109; by the German. 900. and by the
Russian. i!0.

More censorship has been established
at thr; important ports of the south
and foreign correspondents are being
greatly hampered in the forwarding of
their dispatches.

PLAN OF RELIKP IS FORMED

Ambassador Grlscom Suggests Char-

tering Ships by Cable.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 3. To assist the

American people in their efforts to ex-

tend relief to the stricken Italian earth-
quake sufferers. Secretary Root made
public a cablegram received today from
Ambassador Grlscom. presenting the first
feasible plan of meeting the great emer-
gency.

There Is no time to spare In awaitl-i-

ti arrival of battleships cow in the

Sues Canal, or of naval supply ships
crossing the Atlantic. The need for help
Is Immediate, and how that help can be
rendered Is told In the cablegram dated
at Rome, which Is as follows:

January . I have today drawn on you
for 170.000 and paid equivalent to Red Cross
In two sums. 50.0on from American Red
Cross and ll'O.Ooo from Christian Herald.

I have today seen president Italian Red
Cross, who deairs ma to inform American
Red Croaa as follows:

Problem of relief very vast. Includes feed-
ing and clothlns destitute and quickly re-
moving thi surviving population from the
stricken districts to other parts of Italy.
Transportation Involves special difficulties.
Um-- mnnev la needed, but if America de
sires to offer practical aid Immediately a
ship could be chartered by telegraph at Mar
seilles or Utinoa ana loaneu wun piiQurn.
linen, nreserved meals, condensed milk, med
ical supplies and similar useful material, or
more shipments unuer me aireciion oi ino
Italian Fed Cross would be useful as trans-
ports and at the same time could deposit
stores where n?ded along the coast. The
Italian Red Cross has not yet clearly worked
out how all the dlfllcultles of relief are to
be solved. Supplies are now neeoea in
Blclly and Calabria, but In about two weeks,
when the destltutu have been removed.
would be needed In Naples. Rome. Florence
and other cities, where tne sunerers are g

distributed.
I will be personally g'ad to

w ith our. Red Cross to carry out any plans.
There an-- many Americans In Rome anxious
to assist In relief measures.

(Signed) GRISCOM.
In response to the fuggestron of the

Italian Red Cross Society that a vessel
migth be loaded at Genoa with provis-
ions and sent to the scene of the earth-
quake disaster, thus giving quick relief
to the destitute, the American Red Cross
tonight cabled .150.0"0 with the suggest
tlon that It could be used by the Italian
Red Cross Society for the purpose of fit
ting out a ship with provisions and med-
ical supplies. This amount Is In addi-
tion to the llOO.flOO and the J70.000 pre
viously sent by the American Red Cross.
Br sending tiie money, instead of un
dertaking to provide for the shipment of
supplies, the American Red Cross adopt-
ed what it regards as the best method
of meeting the emergency. They believe
that the Italian society will be able to
make these arrangements more promptly
than could be done by anybody else.

In order that the American Red Cross
Society might have a provisional repre
sentative on the scene of the earthquake,
Vice-Cons- ul Bayard Cutting, at Milan,
Is now In the earthquake region, having
been sent there by Ambassador Grlscom.

A cablegram received; by the State De
partment from Consul Bishop at feler
mo today, beside confirming the pre
vious Information concerning the death
of Mr. Cheney and his wife, reiterated
that Consul Lupton was unharmed and
adds that Iupton had sailed from Mes
sina for a point unknown.

A cablegram from Consul Crownln-shiel- d

from Naples, dated today, also
states that he is Informed that Lupton
is safe.

PRESIDENT WRITES MESSAGE

Goes Over Details of Earthquake
Communication to Congress.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3. The text of the
message which President Roosevelt will
submit to Congress tomorrow In be'.ialf
of earthquake sufferers In Italy was the
subject of & conference tonight at the
White House between the President, Sec-
retary Roo and Assistant Secretary of
State Bacon. The document had already
oeen tentatively, drafted, but the Presi-
dent wished to discuss it with them be-

fore taking final action.
Speaker Cannon and Senator Hale have

already conferred with the President on
the subject and agreed upon the pro-
gramme of the two houses upon receipt
of the message. The earthquake situation
generally was referred to at tonight's
conference and among the things decided
upon was that the amount that the Na-
tional Red Cross should cable to the
Italian Red Cross for immediate fitting
out of a relief ship should be $150,000 in-

stead of $100,000, as had b?en considered
earlier in the day. This amount was
cabled tonight through Ambassador Grls-
com at Rome.

KING TELLS OF SAD SCENES

Say He Has Done All He Can in
Stricken Regions.

ROME. Jan. 3. Premier Glolltti to-
day received a long dispatch from
King Victor Emmanuel, dated Mes-
sina. As to the conditions In the
earthquake district the King said:

"Today I vl3lted the Calabrlan coast
south of Re'glo. I found Pellarlo lit-
erally destroyed, but Mellto seems to
have been but slightly damaged.

"It has stopped raining. At Mes-
sina the municipal archives were
burned. Troops are arriving, and lit-
tle by little order Is being restored
and the public sen-Ic-e

"As I have seen the worst damaged
points and have arranged for the
work of rescue, and as the wounded
requiring attention are diminishing in
numbers. I shall leave tonight for
Rome."

Spanish Theaters Give Benefits.
LISBON, Jan. 3. The Portuguese cruiser

Vasco de Gama left here today for
Messina. The theaters of this city are
organizing benefit performances in aid
of the victims of the earthquake.

NIGHT RIDERS JUROR ILL

Trial at Vnlon City Likely to Be
Delayed Some Time.

UNION CITV, Tenn.. Jan. J. J. J.
Rosson, one of the Jurors In the trial of
the eight alleged Night Riders, charged
with the murder of Captain Quentin
Ranken, was taken suddenly ill this after-
noon, which may cause the trial to be
postponed.

Joe Hogg, a father of Hlrlschel Hogg,
confessed Night Rider, one of the star
witnesses for the defense, testified that
his son had sworn falsely; that he was
at home on the night of the murder and
did not leave until the next morning,
Tuseday, when he took a load of cotton
to Troy. The state will Introduce the
cotton receipts of the Farmers' Union,
showing that It was delivered there on
Wednesday instead of Tuesday, thus con-
tradicting the testimony of Joe Hogg,
and corroborating Mrs. "Wade Morris'
confession of yesterday.

FIRE RAGES AT HAZEN

Western Ore Company's Sampler
Burning; Loss May Be $20,000.

HAZEN. Nev., Jan. 3. The sampler of
the Western Ore Purchasing Company at
this place Is now burning. It will be a
total loss, aggregating about $30,000.

About two months ago the entire town
of Haxen, except this sampling works
and the Southern Pacific depot, were de-
stroyed by flre.

Plasterer Hurt by Fall.
E. W. Llndrath, a plasterer, from a.

Wash., temporarily in this city
engaged In some work on a new house
in course of construction on Marshall
street, between Nineteenth and Twentieth
streets, was seriously injured yesterday
at noon by falling from the second floor
of the building to the ground. Undrath
was finishing up his Job and having col-

lected a pile of debris was in the act of
throwing it out of a window. He leaned
out too far and fell, striking on his head
and side. lie sustained injuries to his
head, shoulder, side, besides internal In-

juries, and broke one of hla legs. An
ambulance was summoned and the In-

jured man removed to the Portland Sana-
torium where he was attended by Dr.
liolden. Llndrath will recover.

QUEEN IS CALLED

"LADY OF MERCY"

Italy's Sovereigns Return to

Rome From Scenes of

Horror in Quake Zone.

ROYAL LADY IS HEROINE

When Slight Shock Occurs in Tem- -

porary Hospital, Helena Stops

Panic by Interposing Her Own
Body America's Relief.

ROMH, Jan. S. The King and Queen
arrived in this city tonight, coming by
motor-ca- r from Naples.

Their early arrival was not expected
The Queen looked tired and depressed,
but the King was as energetic as usual.

Their majesties went quietly to the
palace, wishing to avoid any kind of
manifestation which they considered im
proper owing to Italy's grief.

Today collections were taken up In the
churches for the relief fund and 900 boxes
were placed on' stands In the thorough'
fares. As a box was placed at the capl- -
tol, a Deputy, Baron rranchetti, dropped
in a check for $5000. Immediately after
two children advanced, whose heads
scarcely reached the stand. The elder.
stretching out his arm, succeeded In drop
ping in 2 cents. Evidently that was his
sole treasure. The younger child said to
the teacher, "Mind, one of those cents
Is from me."

Reports from Messina state that the
American party sent there by Ambassa
dor Grlscom have been distinguishing
themselves by their courage. Vice Consul
Cutting has assumed charge of the new
consulate, which is a rude shelter, with an
American flag flying.

Queen Helena during the last few days
has been called upon to witness appalling
scenes, which so affected her that tears
were never far from her eyes. The
ground she walked upon in Messina is
literally worshipped. She had but to ap-
pear to have all the neighborhood on
their knees wishing to touch her hand
or gown. Women kissed her hand and
the children smiled and sought to win
a glance of her eye. She held up many
weary heads and administered .medicines
and cordials with her own hands and
gave biscuits to the children. She was
called "Our Lady of Mercy."

Another Bld of the Queen's character
was shown on Friday evening when a
slight earthquake shock cauted a great
panic among the patients in an Impro-
vised hospital. The Queen was first to
realize the danger from panic. Placing
her own person as a barrier to prevent a
stampede, she cried: "Be calm."

The stream of frightened p?ople was
already rushing toward the exit, but the
outstretched arms of the Queen for a
moment stayed their advance. However,
many, blinded by fright, threw them
selves upon the Queen, who was hurled
to one side. Her commanding action,
however, gave otliers an opportunity to
rush to her aid and the panic was quickly
overcome. The Queen was bruised slightl-
y" about the chest.

During the first days following the dis
aster, the saving of the wounded was
the only thing thought of. Practically
only the surface of the fallen city.
though, has been gone over.

An American named A. Conway, who
was staying here, made his escape.

It is said that the chain of forts ex
tending around this city Is intact. The
powder factory and cartridge factory.
together with several million cartridges,
were destroyed.

It Is believed that Professor Francisco
San Felice, who was attached to the
university, and who recently made pub-
lic details of his experiments in connec-
tion with cancer and an antitoxin serum
for its cure. Is among the dead.

CATTLE KING WILL WED

Robert Jones, of Spokane, Sleets

With. Pretty Girl Graduate.

MILWAUKEE. W is., Jan. 3. (Special.)
A pretty Milwaukee schoolteacher, Miss

Hildegard Rosamund Zilg, within the
week Is to become the bride of Robert
Henry Jones, .Spokane, Wash., known
through the Northwest as "The Cattle
King," and a wealthy mineowner. The
story of the courtship reads like a ro-
mance.

Miss Zilg. the bride-to-b- e. Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Zilg. South Mil-
waukee. After graduating from the Mi-
lwaukee public school she taught in a
school In South Milwaukee. Last year
She went to Spokane, Wash., where she
met Mr. Jones and the culmination of the
acquaintance will be the quiet wedding.
which will take place on Thursday.

Mr. Jones is the owner of a cattle
ranch of 4000 acres in Southern Idaho,
and is also a mine and ranchowner In
other parts of the Western country. He
makes his Winter home In Spokane, where
he is building a beautiful residence, which
he and his bride will occupy.

NEWS SURPRISE TO SMITH

Believes Divorced Wife Polsqned
by Denver Enemies.

MILES CITY, Mont.. Jan. 3. A. Smith,
divorced husband of Mrs. Marie A. Smith,
the Denver woman who with her two
children was poisoned by candy sent
through the malls. Is now the manager of
the Barling Burt Company at Ismay, 75

miles from this city on the . Paul road,
and is a well-know- n business man of
Western Montana. Mr. Smith expressed
much surprise when he learned of the
attempt to poison Mrs. Smith, and Is at
a loss to attribute a motive for the at-
tempt, which Is believed here to have
been made by enemies of Mrs. Smith In
Denver.

She was divorced from Mr. Smith at
Terry, Mont., five years ago as the result
of domestic troubles.

MUTES WILL SEND LOBBY

Delegation Going to Olympla in In-

terest of Deaf Institute.

SPOKANE1, Wash., Jan. 3. (Special.)
A Legislative lobby of deaf, dumb and
blind men, whose efforts will be directed
toward securing the same treatment for
Lhe finances of the State School for the
Deaf and Blind as is accorded other state
Institutions, may buttonhole lawmakers
at Olympla.

P. L. Axley, secretary of the Spokane
Association of the Deaf, has called a
meeting January 13 to organize. Axley is
deaf. He will lead the lobbyists. A dele-
gation of 3) mutes this afternoon saw
Evangelist Billy Sunday.

The swiftest bird that files is the frigate
bird; Its speed cannot be calculated accura-
te!)-, but It is supposed to exceed 300
miles an hour.

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALES
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Books
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Infants' Wear
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Furs
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Trunks
Bags
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Gets of

Marion County Solons.

HIS ARE GOOD

Flglit for Control of Both Houses of
Legislature Waxes Warmer a9

Time of Session Approaches,
and Candidates) are Busy.

What amounts to an open split In the
Marion County delegation occurred yes-
terday when L. T. Reynolds and S. A.
Hughes, the two nt mem-
bers from that county, announced they
would support McArthur for Speaker.
This action of Hughes and Reynolds
amounts to a repudiation of their col-

league, Patton, Statement aspirant for
the Speakership. The
forces contend that the accession of these
two men to the McArthur people is a
substantial boost to their man's candi-
dacy. The Statement people reply by
saying that Hughes and Reynolds from
the start were counted as supporters or
McArthur. particularly so after the Bean
people failed to make good on the pro-

posed
At the beginning of the contest Mugnes

lined up with Bean, of Lane. Hughes
stayed with the Lane County man until
after the caucus deal proved unsuccess-
ful. Late last week Hughes wrote Bean,
saying that he could not longer support
Bean; that he had decided! to go to Mc-

Arthur along with his colleague, Rey-
nolds. In reply to this letter. Bean wrote
Hughes thanking him for his support
and assistance. Reynolds signed the
original caucus call, but refrained from
committing himself on the question of
Sneaker. Several days" ago both JHugnes
and Reynolds signed the call for a

which is being advocated by the
McArthur forces.

Politicians Swarm to City.

With only a week Intervening until
the Legislature meets, several of the
members-elec- t from the Interior coun-
ties are reaching the city, and activi-
ties in the organization light for con-

trol of the two houses are increasing
in the same proportion. Developments
are expected dally that will go far
toward deciding the result, both in the
Senate and the House, Including the
conference of the standpat-antl-cauc-

Statement Representatives, which Is
scheduled for next Friday.

Senator Bowerman, leading candidate
for President of the Seante, was out
of the city yesterday, being called to
HUlsboro by the. illness of his wife.
During the day. Senator Kay, of Ma-

rlon, who also has his eye on the
Presidency, was in the city conferring
with other members of the upper house
who spent the day in the city. Senator
Beach, of this city, who would serve
as presiding officer of the Senate, If
Bowerman and Kay fail to make good
In the caucus that is assured, was also
buttonholing some of the Senators who
will have a voice in making the selec-
tion. During the day Beach and Bailey,
of the Multnomah delegation, and

Hodson held a conference with
Johnson, of Benton County, in the In-

terest of Beach's candidacy. They also
held a meeting with Kay, but It Is said
derived very little satisfaction from the
Marlon County man. Kay, while not a
particularly aggressive candidate. Is rec-

ognized as a factor In determining the
Presidency fight, and the other candi-
dates are leaving no effort untried that
will serve to cultivate his acquaintance.

Other Candidates Busy.
Representative-elec- t C. N. McArthur,

who. his friends declare, is the Invin-
cible candidate for Speaker, was also
out of the city, and will not return
from a business trip to Eastern Oregon
until today. During his absence Mc-C-

of Clatsop, and Patton. of Marlon
were exceedingly busy. Both were in
the city, and they were putting in their
efforts where It was believed the best
results could be accomplished. Patton
spent the greater part of the day with
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the different standpat Statement mem-
bers from this county, on whose sup-
port he is depending In his race for
Speaker, despite the fact that several
of the delegation are openly working
for Bean, of Lane.

Patton is said to have corralled at
Salem McDonald, one of the Statement
men from this county, and it la said
an effort will be made to detain the
Multnomah County man within sight of
the state Capitol until the hour for as-
sembling the Legislature arrives. Mc-

Donald is a decided enigma, not only to
the Statement people, but to the oppo-
sition as well. He has been on all sides
and identified with every organization
scheme that has yet been proposed for
the House. First he entered into a
signed agreement to participate only in
a caucus of Statement members. But
he did not stay fixed, and less than two
weeks ago repudiated that agreement
and announced that he would support
McArthur for Speaker. But he did not
remain long with the nt

camp.
Some Irresistible Influence apparently

was then brought Into play, and the
vacillating young lawmaker from this
county was next-hear- from at Salem
proclaiming the many virtues and
splendid qualifications of Patton, an
avowed Statement-anti-cauc- man, for
the Speakership. Just what will be Mc-

Donald's next move, neither side Is
willing to place a very heavy wager.

Among the out-of-to- Senators-ele- ct

frequenting the Imperial Hotel
corridors yesterday were: Barrett and
Woods, of Washington: Merryman, of
Crook, Klamath and Lake; Parrlsh, of
Grant. Harney and Malheur: Kay, of
Marlon, and Johnson, of Benton.

TRANSPORT jmOMAS IS HIT

Injured in Collision With Lumber
Vessel in Harbor.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3. The United
States Army transport Thomas, which
Is scheduled to sail for the Philippines
next Tuesday, was so seriously damaged
in a collision with the coasting steamer
Brunswick this afternoon that she may

be unable to make the. voyage until re-

paired.
The Brunswick had just entered port,

lumber-lade- n out of Fort Bragg, and
was endeavoring to maks, her way up
to the docks, when she was swung by

the strong tide Into the Thomas, which
lay at anchor off Folsom-stre- et wharf.
The Thomas lost a number of plates
about the stern, but a thorough exam-

ination will be necessary to determine
the extent of the damage sustained by
the tra nsport.
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WASHINGTON DOCTOR WANTS

FUNDS FOK SANATORIUM.

Dr. Ghent, of Seattle, Will Ask

Legislature for Appropriation
to Fight

Unless the plans and hopes of Dr. J.
A. Ghent, of Seattle, fall, the State of
Washington will soon have a state
sanatorium for the treatment and cure
of tuberculosis. When a physician
mixes medicine with politics, especially
a doctor like Dr. Ghent, something good
for mankind will surely result. Dr.
Ghent was at the recent election held
in Washington, electedto the Leglsla
ture from the Fourty-fourt- h District,
and the first thing that he will do when
the Legislature convenes is to Intro
duce a bill asking for an appropriation
of $150,000 for the purpose of purchas
ing a site and erecting a building for a
tuberculosis sanatorium.

Dr. Ghent came to Portland yester-
day with some friends, who were on
their way to California, and today he
will pay a visit to Portland's Open-Ai- r
Sanatorium and confer with local phy-
sicians who are Interested in flshting
the "white plague." He has brought
with him a draft of his bill, and he
hopes during his short stay here to ob
tain some valuable pointers.

"I shall take advantage of my short
visit to Portland," said Dr. Ghent, last
night, at the Oregon Hotel, "to visit your
open-a- ir sanatorium and talk with a num-
ber of physicians whom I know. I have
drafted a bill which I shall introduce
Just as soon as the Legislature convenes
which has ror its ODjecx me contiirucnou
of a free tuberculosis sanatorium. On
every hand I have met with the greatest
encouragement ana 1 Iirmiy oeneve tne
appropriation of tl50,000 which the bill calls
for will be passed. It will be known as
the Washington Tuberculosis Sanatorium
and we hope to care for and cure as many
indigent tubercular patients as we can.
The board of trustees will be made up
of five members to be appointed by the
Governor and two of the members of the
board must be regularly practicing physi-
cians. We will buy a re tract of
land, the cost not to be more than $15.-00- 0.

The rest of the money will be de-

voted to the erection of suitable buildings
and maintaining the institution.

"Interest in the fight that is b?ing made
against the ed "white plague' is
world-wid- e. All over the country physi-
cians are devoting a great deal of their
time and research, studying the disease
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v, methods of fighting it. I

believe every state should have a tuber-
culosis sanatorium.

"I am also Interested in another meas-
ure that I will introduce, and that Is it
bill providing for reciprocity in the prac-

tice of medicine in the Pacific States. All
of the Coast states should have a uniform
medical examination and there Is no rea-
son in .the world why a physician, who has
practiced medicine in Oregon should not
be permitted to practice in Washington or
any other of the Coast states. There
should be a standard of examination and
once a physician has taken It, he should
te permitted to practice anywhere he
wishes."

TAKES BRIDE

Wedding In Minneapolis Is Culmi-

nation of Pretty Romance.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Jan. 3. (Spe-

cial.) Frederick Bartlett Fancher,
of North Dakota, was married

here today to Miss Clemma Buck, a
popular young woman of Minneapolis.
The marriage marks the climax of a
pretty romance. ElRht years ago Mr.
Fancher left North Dakota for Sacra-
mento. Cal., where he has since resided.
He bore with him the picture of a pretty
girl just graduated from the University
of Minnesota, whom he had known but
a short time. After eight years the

ambition to wed the little
coed has been realized. When Mr. Fan-
cher arrived In Minneapolis a few days
ago the Tedding day had not been set,
but Miss Buck was kind and the cere-

mony was performed quietly at hor
mother's home this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fancher have left on a
honeymoon trip which will end March 1.

and which will include all of the promi-
nent Eastern cities. They will reside In
Sacramento.

Before serving as Governor of North
Dakota in 1889 and 1S90. Mr. Fancher was
State Insurance Commissioner for two
years. Mr. Fancher Is now president of
the Retail Growers' and Merchants' As-

sociation of the Padtic Coast;
of the Capital Safe Deposit Com-

pany, and secretary-treasur- er of the
American Cash Store Company, of Sac-

ramento.

Firemen Save Dwelling.
Fire caused by an overheated stove In

the kitchen of L. Huls, who lives at 20

East Thirty-fir- st street, last night dam-
aged the building to the extent of JiiK).

The interior of the kitchen was guttedr
The Fire Department was notified by
members of the family, who telephoned
In the alarm. The prompt arrival of tha
firemen prevented the fire from Involving
the entire dwlllng.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during the
Summer season, when outdoor occu
pations and sports are most in order.

GBASS STAINS, MUD STAINS
AND CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it, and it is particularly
.- 1 3 1 1 1areeejB wncn usou in uie oaun alter

Violent exercise.

Afl jprocais and Drugzisti, .

Diseases of Men
Varicocele. Hydroeil.
Nervous Ueblltty. ULood
lol.on. Stricture. Qlnt,
rroatatlo trouble ana
all other private

are successfully
treated and cured by
me. Call and see me
about your ease lx
you want reliable
treatment with prompt
mrA rrir.anent results.

Consultation froe and Invited All transac-
tions satisfactory and confidential. p cl

10 IXhour, A. M to S P M 6undays
Call on or address

DR. WALKER
181 First St. Cor. Yamhill, Portland, Or


